Introduction
Advanced cancer has a high disease burden and patients usually suffer from multiple symptoms impacting their quality of life. Cancer patients seldom present with a single symptom [1] . Symptoms may be a result of the disease itself or of the antineoplastic treatment. They can significantly limit a patient's physical and social activities. Dodd et al., [2] were among the first researchers to use the term symptom clusters in their article on pain, fatigue, and sleep disturbances; and together with others they found that the occurrence of multiple symptoms independently predicts alteration in patients' clinical condition, treatment outcomes and quality of life.
Symptoms cluster may be defined as two or more concurrent symptoms [3] which are systemic in nature [4] , relatively independent of other clusters [5] and seldom occur in isolation [6] . These comorbid symptoms are directly associated with progression of the disease [6] which can shatter the quality of life, functional status, mood state [7] , and can increase patients' hyper vigilance towards further suffering [8] . In a qualitative study Dong et al. [8] reported that patients described these clusters as a roller coaster, due to their volatile interaction and fluctuation in nature. Traditionally isolated symptom management has been the focus of attention amongst health care providers [9] . However identification of symptoms cluster will efficiently assist us to understand the dynamic nature of symptom progression [10] and provide an avenue to target therapeutic interventions [2] . Understanding patient's experience of symptoms cluster will facilitate effective symptoms management [11] thus drastically reducing patient's distress.
Barallat et al. [12] described that patient's experience of advanced disease is complex and multifaceted which impairs every aspect of an individual's functioning. It is clear that cancer patients usually suffer from both physical and psychological issues. Health care professionals can have a tendency to focus mainly on treating physical symptoms, leaving psychological issues which may be equally distressing unaddressed. Most researches conducted on symptoms clusters have found that physical symptoms are statistically more prevalent among patients known to palliative care services. According to Kang et al. [10] , in a large scale study conducted on change in symptoms intensity, physical symptoms like pain, fatigue and shortness of breath were found more frequently whereas depression came down in the list. Likewise, in a qualitative study, patients described their physical symptom as being restrained in a 'vicious cycle' of fatigue and weakness [8] . What people forget to understand is that, there is deep unseen anguish and torment caused by the psychological distress and anxiety among the patients living the few days of unpredictable life. The fact is psychological distress is the main reason behind those physical symptoms [13] . To be able to better care for these patients, we need to listen to the melody of their psychological pain and distress.
The main objective of this study is to identify cluster symptom trajectories that will help clinician to take into account measures that can optimize quality of life of patients in a more dignified way and lead to peaceful management of their chronic illness as per their disease group. To achieve optimal level of care for patient with advanced cancer, there is a need of evidence based research to identify the group of diseases with most prevalent clusters, so that we can extend their meaningful survival, improve the quality of life and mend their suffering. Our study is the extension of other significant studies done previously on symptoms cluster in order to provide better care for the patient undergoing palliative therapy. This is the first study in our population thus making it unique that it will first focus on the most prevalent symptoms in all selected population and then the common symptoms in cluster form in different disease groups.
Materials and Methods
This is a cross sectional study design done in Pakistan on patients undergoing palliative treatment in a tertiary care cancer hospital.
I) Symptoms assessment and data collection
All patients who came to palliative medicine clinic in our center from June 2017 to Aug 2017 were enrolled in the study. As part of their initial assessment by the medical and nursing team, the Edmonton Symptoms Assessments Scale (ESAS), which is a very concise scale containing 8 symptoms that includes anxiety, depression, pain, drowsiness, tiredness, nausea lack of appetite and shortness of breath was completed for each patient. We preferred ESAS due to its simplicity and ease to use with minimal training. Research has shown that long and lengthy tools have less clinical utility especially in patients with advanced life limiting disease [14] . Symptoms were subjectively described by the patients according to their severity on a scale of 0-10, where 0 represents absence of symptoms and 10 indicates maximum severity index. We also recorded demographic variables such as age, gender, education level, marital status, social status, and disease.
II) Inclusion and exclusion criteria
All patients who were seen for the first time in the palliative medicine clinic during the study period were included. Any patients unwell enough to not be able to communicate actively were excluded.
III) Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using the SPSS software (version 20.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables were stated as mean ± standard deviation and categorical variables were expressed as frequencies and percentages. Symptoms prevalence was calculated by using the simple prevalence formula. Agglomerative hierarchical cluster analysis was used to create the symptom clusters. The symptoms with <40% prevalence were omitted from the cluster analysis. The distance between the clusters was calculated with euclidean distance. The created clusters were shown by dendrogram as shown in Figure 1 .
IV) Ethical consideration
Waiver of Informed consent is considered since data was collected retrospectively from Hospital information system (HIS) and it does not need direct patient contact. The data from this study was analyzed on SPSS and recoding was done for Medical record (MR) numbers to keep confidentiality.
Variables
Categories Table 1 and 2 respectively.
I) Symptoms prevalence and severity on admission
The most prevalent symptoms were pain (91.8%), anxiety (88.5%), depression (87.4%), tiredness (84.1%), lack of appetite (74.7%), nausea (57.1%), drowsiness (50.5%) and shortness of breath (46.2%). Furthermore, symptoms were sub divided in to most prevalent diagnosis; Gastro-Intestinal (GI), head and neck and breast as shown in Tables 4-6 respectively. Two symptom clusters were defined as a result of cluster analysis; depression, anxiety, pain, tiredness, lack of appetite and nausea, drowsiness and shortness of breath. 
Discussion
The most prevalent symptom identified in our study was pain 91.8% making it an important factor which can trigger other symptoms. Previous studies have identified that pain is a very significant symptom known to any palliative care service. Chwistek [15] stated that there is complex neurophysiological mechanism behind pain which makes it a substantial concern in palliative setting. Cancer patients with pain can present with numerous cognitive, emotional and psychosocial symptoms [16] . Therefore, effective pain assessments and management are important aspects of palliative care services and can significantly impact the quality of life of a patient. Practitioners need to address myths related to opioid dependency and make opioids available for pain management [17, 18] .
The prevalence of psychological symptoms like anxiety and depression accounts for 88.5% and 87.4% respectively. The same findings were noticed in a retrospective study and it was identified that 79 (37%) palliative patients had depression and 94 (44%) had anxiety [13] . In the same study, a comparison was done among patients with high level of anxiety/depression with those without it and it was found that these patients had intensified levels of nausea, drowsiness, pain and poor appetite. Studies from Delgado et al. [13] , Shad et al. [18] and Lancker et al. [19] have also shown that there could be bidirectional relation between psychological symptoms and sensitivity towards the perception of physical symptoms. This makes it clear that higher level of psychological issues can trigger physical symptoms and vice versa. The underlying cause could be due to biological factors and physiological response of body towards cancer and its treatment, but regardless of the cause, palliative patients need holistic approach towards symptom management. A meta-analysis of 94 interview based studies on prevalence of depression, anxiety, and adjustment disorder in oncological, hematological, palliative care patients showed that the prevalence of depression was significantly high among cancer patients as compared to non-cancer patients [20] . Moreover, the same meta-analysis estimated that advancement in cancer treatment and increase survival rates have dramatically increased the prevalence of many psychological issues among cancer patients (calculating 340,000 people in the UK and 2 million in the USA with major depression and cancer at any time). The situation is not different in our part of the world but due to the lack of awareness and stigmatization of psychological issues, these problems are usually either ignored or considered taboo to discuss [21] . In addition to this, psycho oncology is still its infancy and there are only few hospitals in our country where comprehensive phycology services are integrated in palliative care [21] .
Our study results also identified that the prevalence of lack of appetite was 74.7%, nausea 57.1%, and drowsiness 50.5%. Substantial correlation always exists between tiredness and lack of appetite. Persistent loss of appetite and poor oral intake over an extended period of time is a major predictor for tiredness among palliative patients. These findings were also identified in a study on symptoms clusters among palliative patients and their impact on quality of life. It was found that the prevalence of fatigue, taste changes and lack of appetite was more than 70% [11] . A multicenter observational study conducted in Japan reported that the majority of patients referred to palliative service were suffering from moderate to severe cancer related fatigue, suggesting that it as a potentially problematic as pain [16] . The highest mean severity score for tiredness and loss of appetite was also seen in a study on non-pain symptoms among palliative care patients [22] . The primary site of cancer in most of the patients in our study group was colorectal and gastro-esophageal which could be the reason behind the intensity of GI related symptoms but there could be other contributing factors. A longitudinal study of consecutive cohort for (n=7772) palliative patients seen over a time period of 6.3 years also confirmed strong association between nausea, altered bowel habit and loss of appetite among palliative care patients [23] . These symptoms were more apparent in GI related malignancies. Excessive use opioids to manage debilitating pain, multi organ dysfunction [24] and systematic inflammatory response [25] to counter cancer and its treatment are major causes behind these symptoms among palliative patients. Thus it is strongly recommended that palliative care provider should have adequate knowledge of the pathophysiological mechanism behind gastrointestinal symptoms in order to better evaluate the cause and plan treatment strategies accordingly [26] .
We also sought to identify the prevalence of various symptoms in different disease group. Understanding inter-group symptoms variation would assist the clinician to predict potential symptoms in the specific disease group. Three major disease groups were identified in our study which includes gastrointestinal cancers 52 (28.6%), head and neck tumors 36 (19.8%) and breast cancers 29 (15.9%). The prevalence of symptoms varied according to different disease groups. It was found that in all three disease groups; pain remained the most common cause of suffering among patients seeking palliative care. Our analysis also indicated that a physical symptom like tiredness was more common among patients with head and neck cancer as compared to the other disease groups. In contrast, the burden of psychological symptoms like anxiety and depression was relatively high among patients with gastrointestinal and breast cancer. The prevalence of shortness of breath was relatively low in all three disease groups.
The other important component that we analyzed in our study was prevalence of symptom clusters. Two symptom clusters were defined as a result of cluster analysis. These clusters are presented by dendrogram as shown in Figure  1 . First cluster: depression, anxiety, pain, tiredness, lack of appetite; Second cluster: nausea, drowsiness and shortness of breath.
Our analysis shows strong association between depression and anxiety which was also identified in quite few studies done on symptom clusters [11, 14] . The strong association of psychological symptoms with the prevalence of pain and loss of appetite is a major significant finding that came out in our study. This could be due to the fact that pain perception is increased when an individual is mentally distressed or vice versa. In previous researches, inflammatory and neuro immune markers were found to be associated with pain, depression and fatigue cluster but further investigation is warranted [21, 22, 27] . Considering these findings, it is recommended that patients should be encouraged to have an understanding of interaction among these symptoms [28] . This can only be done if the practitioners are also aware of the association between different symptom clusters [8] .
In the second cluster, shortness of breath came in close association with drowsiness and nausea. This was a very unique manifestation in our study but the close association between these three symptoms was difficult to rationalize. Disease origin, biological factors and metastasis could be the reason behind co-occurrence of these symptoms but further study to rationalize contributing factor is recommended [29] .
We have seen that patients regardless of their malignancies may have common overlapping symptoms in the form of clusters. It is imperative that these clusters be identified early on in their assessment so that appropriate multidisciplinary management can be initiated. This will not only reduce the morbidity associated with advanced disease but will also help in improving the patient's quality of life at this fragile time in their disease trajectory. In light of our findings, we have initiated multi-disciplinary team meetings on a weekly basis where all new cases referred to the service are discussed in the presence of physicians, nurses, psychologists, nutritionist pharmacists and physiotherapists to formulate comprehensive multidisciplinary individualized management plans for all patients.
Identifying and managing symptoms clusters can improve a patient's health in the palliative setting [29] . Even though the disease has advanced, palliative care can enhance the quality of life for such patients during the terminal stages of their illness [30] . It is noted that by identifying the relationship among the symptom clusters, better symptom control leading to enhancement in the general wellbeing of a patient can be achieved. By identifying symptom clusters, palliative care multi-disciplinary teams can improve patient's care and well-being by treating these clusters as per disease group in a more appropriate way [7, [30] [31] [32] .
Limitations of this study
Limitations of this study include sampling from a single center only.
